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“A VERY GOOD YEAR FOR GIRLS”—Adam
Wade—Epic LN24056
Adam Wade unleashes his vocal artistry on a
smooth set of tunes about the distaff side. The
songster exhibits a polished style and a silky de-
livery that serves him well as he essays “Maria,”
“Gigi,” “Stella By Starlight” and “Laura” in an
ear-arresting manner. The chanter’s loyal coterie

of followers should flock to the counters for this

one. It’s his best package to date.

“MODERN INNOVATIONS ON COUNTRY
AND WESTERN THEMES”—Ralph Sharon —
Gordy 903
Ralph Sharon, who has been Tony Bennett’s ac-

companist for the past few years, strikes out on
his own on this Gordy album outing. The pianist
takes a new approach to jazz by playing it

against a backdrop of authentic country sounds.
The 88’er proves this to be a happy combination
as he lends his jazz stylings to “San Antonio
Rose,” “You Win Again” and “Alabama Jubi-
lee.” The set appears to be destined for plenty
of spins and sales.

“OLAY! OKI!”—Ruth Olay—Everest 5218
From the opening strains of “I Concentrate On
You” throughout the other eleven tunes Ruth
Olay sets pace of professional excellence on this,

her premiere entry on Everest. The lark’s big,

sensual, wide-range blues-tinged voice is pre-
sented in an attractive full ork-backed setting.
Without gimmicks or electronic tricks the artist

turns in first-rate readings of “I’ll Be Around,”
“All By Myself” and “Wind And The Sea.” An
impressive performance.

“THE SINGING RAGE”—Patti Page—Mercury
SR60819
Patti Page aims her wide-range vocal talents at
a bevy of tunes with a country flavor. The song-
stress is in top form on these lesser-known tunes
cut during her Mercury days. Adding a Nashville
touch to blues and ballads, the lark effectively
delivers “A City Girl Stole My Country Boy,”
“High On The Hill Of Hope” and “Too Late To
Cry.” The set should be a winner.

“THINKING OF YOU TONIGHT”—Thelma
Carpenter—Coral CRL 757 433
Thelma Carpenter is a rare performer indeed in

today’s extremely stylized business. She’s a gen-
uine blues singer. On this new Coral set, while
backed by a subtle swingin’ jazz-based combo,
the lark dishes-up a tasteful bevy of romantic
sturdies with all of her expected poise, polish
and sincerity. Among the best bets here are
“Miss You,” “These Foolish Things” and “I’ll

Be Seeing You.”

“MORE (MONDO CANE)”—Ricky Alan—20th
Century Fox FXG5012
Ricky Alan and his ork cash in on the current
success of the theme from Mondo Cane—“More”
and present their arrangement of the click tune.
The orkster includes a bag of standards here
pleasantly styled for easy-listening and danc-
ing. Best bets here are “More,” “I’ll Get Along
Somehow” and “Careless.” The set is a natural
for late nite programming.

“THE ERA OF CLEOPATRA”—Richard Hay-
man—Time S2080
Here is an original score on Cleopatra composed
by M. E. Daly and arranged and conducted by
Richard Hayman. Both the composer and the con-
ductor have effectively captured the spirit of the
era and the woman in this exciting orchestra
work. The orkster leads his 31-piece orchestra
through the score with verve and authority. This
new and different version of “Cleo” deserves at-
tention and should spark interest on the market.

“5 O’CLOCK SHADOWS”—The Pete Jolly Trio—MGM E4127
The Pete Jolly Trio steps out brightly on this
MGM package of jazz-oriented tunes. The pian-
ist, who scored recently with “Little Bird” on an-
other label, is ably supported by Ralph Pena on
bass and Nick Martinis, both of whom shine in
the solo spotlight. The 88’er has a distinctive style
and expertly proves he’s at home in this medium.
Solid bands here are “Cabin In The Sky,” “As
Long As There’s Music” and “Swinging Door.”

“JOHN COLTRANE AND JOHNNY HART-
MAN”—Impulse A-40
The musical marriage of John Coltrane and
Johnny Hartman comes off as a perfect, har-
monious fusion of midstream, melodic jazz and
voice. Neither the tenor saxist or the chanter
attempts to alter the natural “setting” of the
other. Instead each artist performs in his own
groove without gimmicks or tricks. The boys
really swing on “They Say It’s Wonderful,” “My
One And Only Love” and “Lush Life.” Loads of
potential here.

“SILVER’S SERENADE”—Horace Silver Quin-
tet—Blue Note 4131
Horace Silver has earned many laurels in the
past with his distinctive, funky keyboard styl-
ings but this new Blue Note LP release ranks as
his most impressive performance to date. Silver’s
rhythmic midstream approach is firmly spot-
lighted on fine cookin’ arrangements of “Sweet
Sweetie Dee,” “The Dragon Lady” and “Nine-
teen Bars.” Kudos also got the quintet for some
standout performances.

CLASSICAL PICK OF THE WEEK

PUCCINI: Tosca; Various Artists; Herbert Vonx
Karajan conducting the Vienna Philharmonic Or-
chestra—RCA Victor LDS 7022
The appearance of a new “Tosca” on wax is al-

ways an interesting occasion and this superb 2-

disk set from Victor starring Carlo Cava, Fer-
nando Corena, Guiseppe Di Stefano and Leon-
tyne Price is a truly magnificent achievement.
All the singers turn in stunning, vivid perform-
ances and the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra is

top-notch under the direction of Herbert Von
Karajan. The set comes complete with a beauti-
ful libretto with lyrics in both Italian and Eng-
lish. A must for opera-lovers.

VERDI: Aida-Renata Tebaldi, Mario Del Monaco
—Richmond R23037
Highlights from Verdi’s dramatic “Aida” are
powerfully performed by Renata 'Tebaldi, Mario
Del Monaco and the Orchestra and Chorus of the
Academy of Saint Cecilia with Alberto Erede
conducting. The disk is another in the series of

economy-priced sets from Richmond, London’s
affiliate label. These “compact” opera sets should
find wide acceptance from devotees of the opera.

JAZZ PICKS OF THE WEEK

“CANNONBALL’S BOSSA NOVA”—Cannonball
Adderley—Riverside 455
Although there have been countless bossa nova
albums released in recent months most of them
have either featured Latin or American jazzmen.
This Riverside entry is an exception to the rule

in the fact that it spotlights the accomplished
wailing talents of Cannonball Adderley with a

fine crew of Brazilian musicians. The alto saxist

blends his distinctive approach with the con-

tagious rhythmic sounds on “Clouds,” “Groovy
Samba” and “Sambop.” Jazzophiles should come
out in droves for the LP.
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